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Olli Group is based London Docklands providing construction based services. We
pride ourselves on delivering a nationwide service, on time and on budget 24/7, 365
days per year. We enjoy making a difference to people’s lives through constructing
and improving their environment.

Phone: 0207 474 5111
Fax: 0207 474 8222
E-mail: works@olliconstruction.co.uk

Our core business is focused on property management, homes, social housing, schools
and public buildings, leisure and gaming industry.

Construction

In 1997 Dean Hollington formed Hollington & Sons (Builders) Ltd from the existing
family business along with other original employees from the Accountant, Surveying
and Administration sectors. These key staff members are still proud to be with the
company today.

“there is no right way
to do the wrong

Our team are professional, qualified and have exceptional talents and flair in their
own particular area of expertise. As a family firm we are passionate about what we
do, our ability to continue to grow without losing our roots and communication with
the real people in the communities we serve.

Www.olligroup.com

We would like to wish all our readers and their families a wonderful Christmas and a very
Prosperous New Year
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The Battle of Cable Street
'¡No Pasarán!' - London's most famous mural?

St GeorGe’S town HALL
We are proud not only as preferred contractors chosen to refurbish the external of St Georges Town Hall but as EastEnders with Art in our blood. You readers are more than welcome
to make arrangements to meet us on site (subject to approval)

God Bless the Guardian Angels
Stan had the privilege to meet up with the
London Chapter of Guardian Angels to thank
them for making our streets a little safer especially during the build up to xmas—why not
check
these
guys
out
—
www.guardianangels.org

Looking back over 2015
Personal Highlights…………..


Dean married Lyn his life long love—Dean said it was a long
time coming but you can’t rush these things!!!



Dean being recognised for his business and charity acumen
getting an invite from Her Majesty to attend Buckingham
Palace garden party. Dean being Dean took his mum along
and Maggie a life long royalist and had the time of her life.



Dean being selected to compete in the Californian Ironman
competition escape from Alcatraz, it starts with a swim from
Alcatraz to the main land.

Who do you think you
are?
Did you know John Barclay has interesting noble connections, his father a little East End rascal renowned
for getting into bovver, was taken in by the Duke of
Bedford to learn the professions of a Gentleman’s
Gentleman (valet), he resided at Woburn Abbey where
he left from to fight for King and Country in WW2



Peter’s football team Coventry spending two week top of
the first league.








The return of Edith the wonder woman.



Stan is still busy in his studio undertaking commissioned
artwork leading from his successful summer art exhibitions.

Salisbury, Princess Alexandra, King George, Earl of




Rachel working with top British artist Nick Maloney.

houses to numerous to mention.



Dan James little Olivia progressing as a Junior Gymnast
working with a world Championship Team

Robin giving birth to little Johnny.

and meeting the love of his life John’s mum, she was
working the big anti Aircraft guns in Victoria Park she too has noble connections living in Windsor with

Lauren getting in the family way baby due early 2016.

her father who was “The Mace Bearer” of Windsor

John “The Roof” Cooney celebrating 25 years of marriage.

Castle and meeting the royal family on many occasions.

Paul’s call up to play football for England V Wales veterans.
George has now got WIFI in his Grecian Palace —he can’t go
of the grid again.

Jo’s singing theme continues and she’s very proud to have
taken part in several fund raising shows which have raised
over £100k for Haven House Children’s Hospice in
Woodford.

Good ol’ John has kept up the royal connections as you
can always catch him in the Duke of Fife, Marquis of
Essex, William the Conqueror and many other public

to get a first hand look at this amazing mural, which dominates the end gable of this historic London landmark

Shadwell 1982 by Dave Binnington , Desmond
Rochfort , Paul Butler & Ray Walker. Keim
Silicate Paint.

The events depicted in this mural epitomise the fight against fascism and far-right activism in
London; sadly, the creation of the mural itself demonstrates that
this struggle is an ongoing one.
It can be found in a part of London probably most synonymous
with immigration, firstly of Huguenots in the 17th Century, followed by the Irish, Ashkenazi Jews and most recently Bangladeshis. Back in 1936, as now, immigrants were easy scapegoats
for the country’s problems, and with the rise of anti-Semitism in
much of Europe at the time, Cable Street’s Jewish population
were an obvious target for a demonstration by Oswald Mosley’s British Union of Fascists on
4th October 1936. An estimated 300,000 Jews, Irish Dockers, Communists, Labour Party Members, Trade Unionists and residents of the East End came together to oppose the Black shirts
of the BUF, united by a common call, echoing that of anti-fascist forces in the Spanish Civil
War: ¡No Pasarán! – They Shall Not Pass! In reality the Battle was with the Police who tried to
remove the barricades erected by the anti-Fascists to allow the march to go ahead, but Mosley’s troops had already scuttled off to Hyde Park, tails between their legs.
The mural depicts the events of a very physical confrontation between police and protesters in
stunning detail: anti-fascist protesters proudly carrying banners; punches being thrown; a barricade of furniture and an overturned vehicle across Cable Street manned by residents of all
ages and ethnic backgrounds; a chamber pot being emptied from a first floor window onto
BUF members below; marbles being thrown under the hooves of horses being ridden by baton
-wielding police; a fascist, with a startling resemblance to Adolf Hitler, looking very alarmed in
just his underwear and socks; a police autogyro overhead observing events.
Work on a commemorative mural began back in 1976 when Dan Jones, Secretary of the Hackney Trades Council saw a mural under the West way in west London and asked the artist, Dave
Binnington, if he would like to undertake a project at Cable Street. An Arts Council grant allowed Dave to set up in the basement of St George's Town Hall, from where he undertook
extensive research into the events of October 1936, examining photographs and news reports,
viewing newsreel footage and, perhaps most importantly, consulting and interviewing local
residents, some of whom were later depicted in the mural.

Olli’s Group
are up for the
challenge
Olli are proud to
announce their involvement in renovating this historic
building, restoring
it’s original features
to their former glory.
Internal restoration
consists of repairs
and reinstatement
of fibrous plaster
moulding decorations and details to
the common areas
as well as redecoration and refurbishment of windows
internally and externally.
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Grand Opening
Adult Gaming Arcade
Bethnal Green

“All SyStemS Go At olli”

Olli Awards for outstanding Achievement 2015
Olli embraces 21st Century technology
as we shift to a new I.T System.

Olli Group refurbishment department have just handed over a highly specified top
end arcade in London E2, Olli refurbished these premises keeping it open for customers all through the work and our clients revenue was not affected.
This six figure value project was completed as fast track build, on time, on budget.
At the hand over, Dean (“Lucky”) thanked the team for their hard work and efforts a
remark rebounded “it’s xmas soon don’t forget the bonus!!!”

Swot’ o olli
RSPH Level 2 Awards

SMSTS

Our pest control dept. is waiting in anticipation for the
exam results of recent tests taken by two members of
the Pest Control Team—This qualification is assessed
by RSPH “Royal Society for Public Health” & BPCA
“British Pest Control Association” and will give qualifications in:-

“Never to old to keep learning Keith Heard has successfully passed his “Site Supervisor Safety Training
Scheme” qualification. Keith said “see you can teach
an old dog new tricks!! But on a serious note it gave
me a great insight into the recent changes in C.D.M.
Regs 2015, he now wants to take the qualification that
Stan holds SMSTS





Vertebrate pests
Invertebrate pests

Stan collecting an
award on behalf of
Eddie Ward (Director
of the Hospitality)
sector Olli record of
Right first time hits”

MD Dean Hollington
presenting Contracts
Manager John Wiskin
Quality of Service
award

Following an impressive presentation by Chris Honor,
from Cohesis, the Callsys system is currently being prepared in readiness for it’s pre-Christmas installation. There is no doubt this system will transform our
effectiveness and enable us to streamline our processes, creating a real time communication update as each
Operative uses his PDA Software to update the office
team on progress. Following a swift transition as we
leave the old year and step into the new, we look forward to passing on the time and cost saving benefits to
our clients! Look out for more in depth info in our next
Newsletter!

MD Dean Hollington presenting
Senior Contracts Manager John
Cooney with an Award for the
Fastest growing sector within
the Olli Group (Roofing)

What a month
Lands End to John O'Groats
Refurbishment works started
and completed in Edinburgh
on the Leith Walk, longest
street in Edinburgh.

Talk the talk, walk the walk

Health & Safety and legal aspects

Let’s get tanked up
Team Olli sent a multi trade squad to Delta Systems training
school to be trained as approved contractors to install Delta
Damp Proofing systems.
John Wiskin informed Olli News this is a fantastic opportunity for
Olli to expand into this sector as we have existing clients paying
over the top for this type of work—we look to install Delta Products as part of our PPM (Preventive Predictive Management) “by
the way we passed the exam with flying colours and our first job
is lined up for Sunspot, Ilfracombe Jan ‘16 for which Delta will
provide us with accreditation.

As part of our Tower Hamlets Public
Buildings Contract, Olli were invited to
attend a Health and Safety Course via the
Ready to Supply the City Programme,
hosted by East London Business
Place. Gary Crosby attended a Slips,
Trips and Falls training session and has
also received a Certificate confirming his
competence as Fire Marshall.

Cooking the Books

We think, the letter from the client says it all….. Team Olli were cooking on gas during
the recent refurbishment to Bethnal Green Library,
I am very pleased to report that Bethnal Green Library reopened successfully this morning. As you can see from the
attached pictures, the library looks stunning. On behalf of the
Idea Store senior management team, I would like to thank all
those involved for their hard work on this project. I know
some people went even beyond their normal call of duty in
the last few days and were on site until very late last Friday
and then again on Saturday to ensure we could open with
everything working this morning – it was all well worth it, the
first residents to come in this morning were very happy.

Sometimes you have to sit back and think how
privileged are we! Dean and Stan were having a
coffee in Pellicci’s Café next to and opposite Olli
refurbishment projects and surrounded by 6,000
local ex council authority dwellings that Olli have
been servicing and maintaining for the past 14
years.
Family Parallels—The Pellicci is a fascinating
place of East End history a family run business, as is ours 2nd generation Pellicci’s
2nd generation Nevio as is ours 2nd generation Hollington’s, this café was a favourite hangout of the Kray Twins who boxed for Repton Boys Club and went onto
a professional boxing career, as did our Dean.
Season Greetings from Charlie
Kray to the Pellicci Family

If you get a chance to pop into this Grade II
listed cafe with the art deco interior and meet
the Nevio family. You will not be disappointed
You may also be lucky to encounter some of the
A list celebrities who frequent this establishment
along with the salt of the earth cockneys enjoying
cuppa.

We welcome James to Olli
We are pleased to introduce James Cooper a new signing to team Olli, James will manage the office based
Cohesis Systems—due to editorial deadline we will bring
you more about James in our next issue.

Then way down south to Fire
Alarm installations in Cornwall—the lads are getting
fitter fighting the haggis and
surfing the waves.

Spend a Penny
Olli clients are continuing their
accessible toilet programme,
upgrading existing toilets to current DDA standards, this is
proving to be a win win situation, bringing their premises up
to current standards and opening the doors to a
new clientele.
Recent project in
Great Yarmouth

The local ward councillors (Amy Whitelock-Gibbs and Sirajul
Islam) are very pleased about the reopening and so is our
Leader for Culture, Cllr Asma Begum. Sign SD
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